
College Glen Board of Directors Meeting 

Special Meeting 

2/27/16 3:30pm 

 

Board Members in Attendance:  Mark Ogihara, Steve Wirtz, Jenny Wirtz, Jake Logsdon, Karen 

Dettman, Jordan Horn, Eddie Lieu, David Yaffee, Alicia Bettencourt, Chad Terry, Chris Alburn, 

Greg Alburn 

 

1. Call to Order 

2. DO NOT Review minutes 

3. League President Darren Dettman has resigned effective immediately.  Board met to discuss 

future plans.  In the interim Vice President Mark Ogihara has assumed the title of President until 

an official replacement is named.  Board discussed potential Presidential nominees.  Mark 

nominated Jake Logsdon and he accepted the nomination.  Jenny nominated Greg Alburn and he 

declined the nomination.  Board voted and approved Jake as replacement for the League 

President position effective immediately by a vote of 11 for and 1 against.  Mark will assist with 

Jake's transition given Mark's prior experience as league President. Board also discussed the 

need to find a replacement for Jake's Major Player Agent Role.  Steve and Alicia were both 

nominated for the replacement Major Player Agent position and board voted and Steve was 

elected to this position.  Board also voted Chad in as the replacement Junior Player Agent.  Steve 

suggested we consider adding new Board Members to replace Darren's position as well as 

potential future vacancies with Steve, Jenny and Mark's pending departure.  Board agreed to 

consider new candidates at next regularly scheduled Board meeting. 

4. Current project status updates - roofing material provider expressed some concerns that the 

roof structure over dugouts is not sufficient to support the roofing materials.  Mark is working 

with roofing provider to determine appropriate next steps. Windscreen installation has begun on 

outfield fences and anticipation is will be complete before opening day.  Eddie will forecast 

anticipated incoming revenue between now and end of the season and anticipated expenditures to 

determine ability to pay for dugout roofing structure if needed.  

5. Potential player movement at Major level - a player in the Major division would like to play 

up to the Junior level. This would create a void on one of our Major teams. Mark consulted with 

Norm. Norm advised LL is about the kids first and we should consider honoring the players 

request, especially since Junior coaches agree he has ability to play at the Junior level and 

contribute. Board discussed and agreed that ideally this kind of player movement should occur 

before team formation in the future.  However given the communications that have taken place to 

date, it was determined that this was a unique circumstance that should be considered by the 

Board.  The Board then voted on the player's proposed movement - 10 yes votes and 2 no votes. 

Solution for the impacted Major team (Royals) is to consider adding a player from the Minor 

division, or provide player pool for the team to use (mix of existing Major and/or Minor players), 

having Player Agent move players between teams at the Major level or continue with the roster 

as is with the player departing not being replaced. Steve as newly appointed Major Player Agent 

will work with Kevin and Jake to determine appropriate solution.  

 

NEXT BOARD MEETING:  SUNDAY MARCH 6 at 6:00 at Wirtz residence 


